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Guu SakaBar
"Flavors of Japan"

by Public Domain

Step into Guu SakaBar and get transported right to Japan. The setting is
authentically Japanese, with low seating and plain wooden low tables.
The Tofu Steak, which is fried tofu with mushroom sauce and Yaki Udon,
which is pan fried udon noodles with beef, mushrooms and scallion are
wildly popular. The restaurant is located smack in the middle of
Koreatown and is easily reachable by public transport. So the next time
you’re in town, drop into Guu SakaBar for a flavorsome Japanese
experience.

+1 647 343 1101

www.guu-izakaya.com/sakabar/

559 Bloor Street West, Toronto ON

Yuzu No Hana Sushi and Sake Bar
"Sushilicious!"

by Public Domain

+1 416 205 9808

Yuzu No Hana Sushi and Sake Bar is a perfect place to enjoy fresh sushi.
This sushi bar is a favorite among locals as well as tourists owning to its
authenticity. Some of the must try dishes at Yuzu are Albacore tuna- a
dish that will instantly melt in your mouth, Gyoza- a preparation that is
juicy and flavorful, the classic Salmon roll, some rice dishes like Yam roll
or Salmon and Avocado. Complement your food with some warm sake.
Yuzu is a delight for a true sushi lover, the food served here is fresh from
the ocean, with deliciousness oozing out of every bite. The ambiance is
quite serene and romantic, perfect to have quiet conversations with a
loved one.
yuzunohana.ca/

info@yuzunohana.ca

236 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto ON

Black Dice Cafe
"Ticket to the Past"

by Will Shenton

+1 647 500 6592

Black Dice Cafe is a bar with a distinct nostalgic aura, right from its
vintage doors, and old motorcycle headlights adorning the tables, to the
1950s British Rock and Rockabilly music blaring from its antique jukebox.
The television screen is tuned onto American classic films, while Rock 'n'
Roll posters from the 1940s are plastered onto its aqua walls. Despite this
heavy influence of British and American culture, Black Dice Cafe doesn't
loose its quintessential Japanese character. It is best known for its Wasabi
pea dishes and cocktails infused with premium sake. The menu includes
Kahlua Espresso Martini, Plum Wine, Ritz Crackers spread with Brie
cheese and Peach Crumble served with ice cream. Do not miss playing
exciting games on their popular pinball machine.
www.blackdicecafe.com/

blackdicecafe@yahoo.ca
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